
Styrka Recognized for High Quality 
and Value by Petersen's Hunting 

  

 

Styrka's S5 rifle scope was selected as an "Editor's Choice" for the November 
2017 issue of Petersen's Hunting, one of the country's most respected hunting 
publications.   
 
Petersen's Editor David Draper complimented the Styrka S5 SH-BDC 3-9X40 
on its handy side focus wheel "that adjusts parallax from 10 yards to infinity 
and a [quality] ballistic drop reticle...Inside the one-piece aluminum tube, fully 
multicoated optics are bright and clear." The S5's versatility as a hunting optic, 
he noted, "gives budget-conscious hunters aiming solutions at extended 
ranges up to 600 yards."  
 
Draper added that the Styrka S5 is not only effective afield, but provides 
hunters with top-end features "without breaking the bank." 
 
"Everyone at Styrka was truly honored our S5 was selected as an Editor's 
Choice optic by Petersen's Hunting," said Brad Gross, Styrka's national sales 
manager. "The whole staff works very hard every day to maintain our quality 
standards and to produce optics that get the job done for hunters--at prices 
hunters can afford. Being recognized for our efforts by a superior hunting 
publication like Petersen's means a great deal to all of us." 



 
Whether it's long-distance, up close or anything in between, Styrka has hunters 
and other outdoor enthusiasts covered with binoculars, scopes and red dots 
made for the rigors of the field. 
 
All Styrka optics are covered by the "Styrka Pride" warranty. If you ever have a 
problem, your Styrka optics will be fixed or replaced. Forever. Plus, once a 
year, you can send back your optics and the company will clean and tune them 
as needed, all on Styrka's tab. 
 
For more information, please visit www.styrkastrong.com. 

 

 

 

 

  

Launched in 2015, Styrka offers a dynamic line up of hunting scopes, binoculars, red dots and 
spotting scopes. The Styrka philosophy is simple but non-negotiable:  make high quality optics 
at affordable prices; always tell your customers the truth about what optics can and can't do; 
and, stand behind your products 100-percent, forever. Styrka Pride. Styrka Strong.  

For more information, please visit 
WWW.STYRKASTRONG.COM 

CHECK US OUT! 
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